
  

JURERERS 
A Califo 

LYNGHED, 

riSoners. 

OF COLORED WORK RIOTERS. 

Ihe Pacific Coast Avengers String Up the | 
| 

Hall Le 

A Dozen Kentucky 

Men to an Iron Suspended 

tween Two Trees. 

Colored Men Hang a Uolored Man for 

an Eratal Marder, 

Ahon NN w of 259 men 

gathered at Yreka, Cal, to lynch the four 

murderers in the county jail, The Sheriff had 

KO intimation « 

fre m all 

{ their coming. Small groups 

t er Makiyou Cou began } Ars 

outskirts 

At 1 a. m. th 

fron rail at the depot 

Court H 

trees, 

about § 

sured anold 

Wd it to the 

placing it between two 

1 alled 

a false alarm, and by the time they returned 

wn 

use square, 

y local polices ware away by 

ghey realized the Intention of the crowd. 

Ihe Chief of Poll 

house to ring the fire alarm bell, but 
that the rop wd been cut, He then went 

to the jail, but the mob had already arris 
and in such numbers that the police were 

powerless, number of men, all masked, 
awakened Under Sheriff Radford at the 

Bheriff's office, in House, \ 
demanded the keys of the jail from 
him. Ha positively refused to open ti 
door or give up Finding that 
Radford was b went 

tO 

e went t 

the Court 

the keys. 
immovable he 

i i 28 u 

Daputy Sherif 
1. fired two 

wall which surrou 
Brautlacht, who sleeps in the jall, 
shots two alarm the city marshal, thinkir 

{soners were trying to escaj 
d the doors and was {mr 

} Wh y 

«1 nineteen, who killed Casper ) 
at Bailey HUl. A rope was 
i his neck, and in a few 

bbs arriv 

A mob composed of ab a do 
all colored, 
from the jail at Springfield, Ky., and hanged 
him to a tree in the Court House yard, 
About 11 o'clock p. m. they attacked the 

demasadgl the . kegs. of _Jallex 
who, having been warned of 

aporoach, escaped yut { the 
door with the keys. The nm 
g daunted, repaired to a neighborir 

took 

mith, 
their 
back 

oth 14] 

blac 

WAVer 
the morni 

r which Ls 
wardly murder. 

LUCRETIA B. CLARK FOUND, 

IZad Been Working as a Servant in Fitch. 

burg, Mass, 

has been 

home ¢ 
burg, 
New York, who 
case 

Since iark’s 
E. Sweet, he 

as ( 

Plainfield John 
who resides in 8 

up avery . Ha 
New York, and Detective Beck 
eharge of the ase 

otective made himself well 

» habits 
| was to trace her from 

clue 

Was | 

Plainfle 

» Beck 

y derangs 
r 

She had w 
elevated train, 

hont 
ngton line, 
Clark wer 4 

on Tremont stroet 
yruing August 10she appeared 

r d for: irean ahd asks 

w of 

her name as M ke, and fr 

Mr 

Appearance 

yracuse is greatly 
cut st 

changed, 
hor hair has been wt aud she 

demented arently 1. Apt 
s¢ Clark, who had been a teacher in the 

Bai shool in Norwalk, Conn., went to 
Pi fin) siart a fashionable school 

girls about three weeks ago, She left Plain. 
fleld with five fifty dodiar to neg 

City the furniture 

Il. Sloce thea all trace of her 

ain 

illa 
- EF purchase ¢ 

The National Game. 

Clingman is back on Pittsburg 

Tenn#y seems to be about the 

Boston has 

Boston + 

this season 

The St. Louis Clad has signed a new first 
baseman named McFadden, 

a8 won but one extra-lnning game 

The best spurt of the season in the League | 
has been made by Baltimore; Cleveland comes | 
next, 

McPhee, of Cincinnati, now wears a glove 
regularly. He had to come to it, 

MeGraw, of Baltimore, 
of games more thau any 
Yeague, 

Lowe, of Boston, la at present playing the 

has been put out 
ther player in the 

best game of any second baseman in the | 
eountry. 

Gleason will play the season out at second 
for Baltimore. Reitz will be used for emer. 
gencles, 

Clements, of Philadelphia, and Tenney, of 
Boston, are the only left-handed catchers In 
the League, 

McFarland, of Indianapolis, has been be 
hind the stick in every game his team has | 
played this year, 

tinte | 

SEVERZ WINTER IN AUSTRALIA. 

While We Swelter, the Antipodeans Are 

Having the Coldest Weather, 

Mall advices from Australia say that from 

all parte of Australin word is received of 

severe cold and terrible suffering, many run. 

ping rivers and large harbors being frozen 

over for the flast time in thirty vears, 
On the Fourth of July Lyttiston Harbor, 

New Zealand, was covered with a thin sheet 

cfice, Sines then the ice has become so 
thick that men and teams are passing to and 
ro, This has not occurred before in the 
wemory of the oldest settler, 

A telegram from Broken Hill district tells 
of suffering from cold and hunger snmong the 

miners, The Government has sent #1000 for 
immediate relief, and more financial assist. 
ance is to follow, From many other mining 
districts comes the 8 news of distress, 
and the suffering a ng the poor {8 worse 
than it was during the troublesome times of 

last summer, 

A telegram from Berry, South Australian, 
states that the weather is terribly cold, the 

thermometer registering lower than it has in 
thirty years, Berry River is frozen over 

At Bombala the {ee (8 two inches thick on 
Bombala River, For the first time in the 
history of the city, hundreds of 
skating on the river, Fuel Is 

and the cily nuthorities are pre 
large part of the population, 
At Guildburn, New Sonth Wales, all the 

water taps in the burst, There Is a 
soarcity of fuel and The 

thermometer reac o lowest point It ever 
reached bet 

At Moruva, 
searcely 

It is extremely dry 
large number of nee 
drops of water a day 

At Wentw the weather fs very 
and extremely There is not much bus. 

iness being 4 ng eacn 
other {n t! through 

the terrible strugele 

Similar rey 
all parts of the 
lent {in alme 

Wave Las str 

iversal distress, 

Australia, thers is 
ter at all for cattle or 

nnd bitterly cold A 
ple are living on a few 

men, 

ons are helpd 

16 struggle for existence 

rts are comin 

t every 

BULL FICHT IN COLORADO, 

Miners at Cripple Creek Do Not Like the 

Show, 

Manager J 
nise to give ti 

the per 

n the sia 

the ox? 

their parts 
foarlesar 

satisfy the pablio « i ity. H 

re declared “no good” by Cheche, 
P y before the long ore ng § 

stear tying, lasso th: 
{lar had end 

it before the | rnaAnce 

idience was generally quiet, growing 
excited only when the bull drove the men 

into boxes and over the barriers, but they 
watched the off cess of the law as adh od 
the bull killing. 
  

LUZON B. MORRIS DZAD, 

Connecticut's Former Governor Stricken 

With Apoplexy in His Office, 

n Barritt Morris, former G vernor of Luz 

re, in New 

with t 

BANNOCKS SLAIN, 

A Surprising Story Brought by a Courler 

From Diamond Valley. 

from Burns, Oregon 

m Diamond Val 

of fifteen Bannocks t 

der the leadership of + 

WAS revenge 
rin 1878 in Diam 

The matter has no 

son's Hole tr ith» 
f the 

tusir trails, 
Ww have met deat) his hands, 
ta party of Ir 

ner hunt near Diam 

and killed a number of ecattie belonging 
the range ia tha 
vicinity. I WAS Oran 

aranders, 
Smith readily undertook to lead the 

The pu cated the Indians a 
hour belore sunset at their camp near the 

western edge of the valley, and without 
warning opened fire upon them, The Indian 
bucks were thrown into a panic and fled for 
the hills, the squaws lollowing The 
stockmnen pursued them and fired a volley 
at the fugitives, dropping several of them, 

including one or two squaws he pursuit 
was not continued, 

toat sufficient punishment 
Hoted, 

The oomrier reports that 
Indinns were 
battle, 

tookmne 

: fzed to n wid 

were leo 
ut an 

suit 

the cattlemen 

liad 

beijeving 

best in. 

fiftern 

found alter this cue-sided 

Anand 

The Futurity Race. 

The eighth Futurity was won at the C ney 

Island Jockey Club's track, Sheepshead Day, 

N. Y,, by David Gideon's bay eolt Requital, 
ridden by Griffin; Pueblo Stable’s Cres. 
cendo was second, and Marcus Daly's 
Silver II. wos third, Twenty-five 
thousand people saw the race, The 
stake was worth $60,250, of which the wine 
ner received $068,750; the second horse 
#5833; the third horse, $2067; the breeder © 
the winner, #4000; the breeder of the second 
horse, $2500, and the breeder of the third 
horse, $1600, The time of the race was 
L112-6. It was Mr. Gideon's third success 
ful Futurity. - 

  

  

WOULD LOWER THE LAKES 

What the Doard of Engineers Say 

Chicago Drealnnge Canal. 

fthe Board of Lr 

tailed to report upon 

The report 

operation of the ( 

upon the lake and hart 

the navigation of the gr 
conne DE WMPrWaYs Wh 

There is nothing to 
that the consent of Congres 
for this enterprise, and 

has not been treated as a 
ernational affair, Witl 
fact it in impossible to thinl 
of the United States will 1 

anal in due tin 

lowerthe 

CRUSHED UNDER A 

Herole Efforts of 

the Life of 

Press Higgers 

Their § aremny 

” ED ¢ 

« Miller 

Feet 

Wanted to Preach 14,444 

Above the “on 

reached the summit 
selecting as his text The Sermon 

not.” Beg, Me Miles and wactbiop Matinee 
bat : 1 on 

LE 

TREASURY neot 
DEri 

Corrected Figures of Recalpts and 

penditares Placed at $43,9241.5589 

i in 

out $4,000 

HANDSOME SILVE 

win 

Hewarded, 

low Acts of Heroism Herenfter Peo 

¢ ; srtront wi 
eaiter t rove I wi 

H in the 
pened that the 

are, have | 

pORReRs ing 

quality 

ing 

to give in 

heroin service 
State Department 

of this 
vases for of 

and, if it 
award will | 

ut fans 

bese in 

2 yr Pl 

mattor 

design m 

at the imitati 

with an American 

shield inscribed with t 
Arma, 

Two Fatal 

In Algeria, a 

Ara 

teen | 

Clondburats, 

village in 

killa] mt 

Any 1! 

worn 

injured, have | 
In Mexi ! 

Huatingo 
8 

was 

Spon 

all the en in the valley were ruling 

Fas‘est Train in the Warld 

The London and Northwestern 

Company's new fast train 

Ballway 

which leit I 

station, London, at 8 p. m., a few da 

arrived at Aberdesn sotiand, at 4.08 

morning, having coverad the distar 
miles in the shortest time on record 

Last of the Shinnecooks, 

With the death of John Bunn th 

of Bhinnecook Indisns ends, The 

died with his face to the sun, which, us he 
died, roses over the Shinnecock Hills on 
Long Isiand, the ancient home of this onoe 
powerful race, 

noble race 

old man 

  

  

  

NEWS EPITOMIZ 

Washington Yemn, 

Domestic, 

Foreign Notes, 

an died Wandaw 
i" f London, 

pete sixty hours and 
n indieated that 
ra 

The Gerran-An 
the Fatherland 

their arrival at Bremerl 

Prince Ernest de Rohan has been killed ir 

Austria while hunting by a bullet from his 
own gun, which was acoldentally dis 

He was hedr to a great fortune 

Tarnorez, the bandit, who was hanged in 
Jiminez, Mexico, is sald to be the first crim. 
inal so executed: the usual mode of death is 
by shooting. 

orien \ rans visiting 

werw cordially recsived on 
aven 

harged 

It is somi-offcially sald that choler has 
been imported into Gallon from Russian 
Poland, where it is widely provaleat 
Spain has abandoned the plan of sending 

25,000 more troops to the war,   

HE MARKE 

Late Wholemle 

dues Ouoted in 

Prices 

Wis 

Jen alps of the 

Milk, NRIs 

Condensed mill 
Crean, pals 

Change in Weather Reports, 

Readings of sensible temperature, 
’ ’ actually felt, will here 

Weather Bureau charts 

{the Weather Bareau, savs he 
at the new plan will meet witt 

n and result in great bean 

fer form 

Kent na 
Chie 

is 1 ! 
winti 

Newsy Gleanings 

Mise as 56 4A plantad in flax, 

lowna's corn crop Is six or seve i 
big an Inst 

It is estimated 
riders in New York City 

un ACres 

} times as 
YER 

there are 40.000 bic jo 

There are twenty-eight people In 
Louls jail charged with murder 

Bicycles bring in this year 

taxes to the French Government 

Mr, Woodard, of Ovid, Mich. 

recently her 100th birthday in 
health 

he St 

$400,000 in 

colebrated 
pretty good 

The Chicago Board of Frade prog wns 10 he 

gin A most vigorous crusade against the 
bucket shops 

Brigands in China are trying 

living now by robbing folks” ‘ho 
ruined by the war, 

make & 

weren't 

The Government of Guatemala (8 In great 
financial diMcultios Merchants and banks 
refuse to make further loans, 

The Panama Canal Company has agread 
to pay the Government of Colombia $120,000 
a year for military protection of property on 
the canal route, ere will be a guard of 
200 soldiers, 

Ll gl 

(i 
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SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

A pnenmatic tube is to be placed on 
Brooklyn Bridge to 

communication between the two cities. 

expedite mail 

It is claimed that proxide of hydro- 
gen in combination with the electric 

current will bleach discolored teeth in 
a few minutes, 

According to a recent lecture of Pro- 
fessor Bhuster, of London, the safest 
course for a human being in a thunder 

storm 1s to get thoroughly wet. 

1 to 
poisonous by the early chemists; 

settled there i 
poisonous matter in the diamond, 

David H. Wyckoff recent 

iat a million h 

bo 

but 

8 RO 

Diamond dust was suppose 

it has been that 

} TRE 1 

Ince the effect that a single flash of 

ins been | 

Wer co 

ow 1 i 

MU proposes to es 

1 a4 systen f rocket f | 

the Atlantic 

It is reported 

seronaut C 

from Paris 

APRZZA, iropping 

elevation of 4000 feet, has 

¢ his in guiding paraci 

the spot previously desi 

It is not general 

for size, at ad of spid 

cidedly tougher than a 

An ordinary thread will b 
of three grains, This 

» COTDSe ' 
: 

168 occupies slightly 

rs a large proportion o 

EEE — — 

Lightning and Rubbers, 

s not agreeable to be struck by 
Nor is it at all necessary. 

Ad sure 
1d always 

If a 

otaer 

r of rubbers, and 

pyihiag, you 

wumerable experi 
of rubbers has saved 

lerstorm 

yo Horace W 

3110 84 

a wire cable from the mai 

struck the 

into splinters 

rent would entirely 

thr 

could not 

have passed 

him. As it was the current 

get through his 

it passed down the cable 

It might be well to add 

of rubbers to be against 

lightning must be sound sand whole. 

Do not put on an old pair with a 
crack in the toe, because electricity 
will get out of a very small hole when 
it is cornered, and a pair of defective 

abbers will do you no good, —-New 

York Press, 
- —— 

A Pneumatic Boat, 

ner) 
Ea 

DOO, 80 

that a pair 

effective 

The pneumatic boat of the Interna. 
tional Poneumatic Boat Company, New 
York, will be useful to sportsmen and 
travelers. It resembles a horse collar 

| made of india rubber oloth, but the 
interior is provided with rubber boots 
snd trousers, into which the user 
thrusts his legs, bringing the boat up 

round his waist, He then walks into 
the water and inflates the collar, which 
buoys him up. Of course he ean pro- 
pel the boat by treacing the water or 
by rigging up a sail, and he remains 
quite dry. The “boat” is easily car- 
ried about 

——— 

A Convicts Romance, 

A man in a jealous passion killed » 
rival in Indiana, and was sentenced to 
twenty years’ imprisonment. The 
sentence having just expired, the ex- 
conviot-—=now a white ha red man 
has been married to the woman on ao- 
count of whom he committed the 

erime. Daring his imprisonment the 
sweetheart worked so hard that she 
was able to accumulat® money enongh 

| to support both daring the venainder 
i of their lives, 
   


